
In and Around Toronto
MONTH OF THE HOLY ROSARY.

October the month ot the Holy 
Rotary, will be soon with tin In 
our churches on Sunday we heard 
announced the regulations and sug
gestions regarding the exercise of 
this beautiful devotion. The origin 
and meaning of the fifteen mysteries 
of which the rosary la composed were 
also explained, and the method of 
meditation illustrated. There is, 
therefore, nothing left for us to do 
but to comply with the spirit and 
letter of the instruction given, in or
der to gain the many end great in
dulgences attached to this grace-giv
ing month. ,

A VISIT TO “SUNNYSIDE.”
Quite by accident I made a visit 

to and through the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage at Sunnyside on an after
noon of last week. A friend wish
ed to see some of the institutions of 
our city and Sunnyside was chosen 
almost at random as a beginning. As 
we stepped from the car the beau
ty ot the site was the first thing 
that caused comment and then the 
homelike character of the flowers and 
shrubbery that border the paths lead
ing up to the by no means unpic- 
tureeque house. The large aiyl airy 
reception room into which we 'were 
ushered is familiar to most of our 
people in Toronto, but doubtless there 
are many whose business or inclina
tion never took them further. But 
we had come “forth to see” and 
making our wishes known we were 
guided well and graciously through 
almost every corner of the institu
tion never took them farther. But 
halls ending in pretty alcoves in 
which a statue of the Sacred Heart, 
the Blessed Virgin or St. Joseph 
stood enshrined, meeting here and 
there a sunny window through which 
the beams came generously, bathing 
the growing plants which met one 
everywhere in a perfect deluge of 
God’s own sunshine. '

Our first call was at the class
rooms where the boys and girls had 
just come in from recess. Our en
trance into the first of these was the 
signal for about fifty boys between 
the ages of eleven and fourteen to 
rise. Though our coming was quite 
unexpected, not the slightest disor
der was anywhere visible; every boy 
stood by his desk and during our 
stay not one movement caused dis
traction either to his teacher or the 
visitors. In response to our request 
they sang for us the song of their 
choice, “Dixie,” and they sang it 
lustily and well. In the room of the 
junior boys the patriotic element 
prevailed and we got a new ver
sion of the Maple Leaf. The girls’ 
classes were next in order; they, too, 
could sing, and they gave us the old 
favorite, “Oft in the Stilly Night.” 
Here again everything was pleasing 
to the eye and gratifying to the sense 
of orderliness. In all the rooms 
good lighting, prettily tinted walls, 
pictures and prints, numerous win
dows filled with potted plants and 
foliage—these and everywhere bright
ness, were the things that met one. 
A remarkable change in the mien and 
demeanor of the children, by com
parison with that of a few years 
ago, was very apparent. Former 
visits, in which a dull, down look was 
seen on the countenance of nearly 
every boy, seemed to lade into some
thing that never could have been, 
in presence of the bright and happy 
countenances facing us. The old 
aspect may have been a remnant of 
the results of the days when all, old 
and young, maimed and healthy, were 
housed together at the House of Pro
vidence, where the conditions under 
which childhood could properly 
flourish were altogether an impossi
bility. The children wore no uniform, 
boys and girls were dressed just as 
other boys and girls in our outside 
schools. The little girls gave us 
a delightful treat in the way of pret
ty dancing they had taught one an
other. No happier picture could be 
imagined than the tiny tots of six 
or seven dancing the perfect move
ments of the Irish Jig, while their 
companions lilted in unison the 
Irish Washerwoman or other old-time 
airs. A wee Hieland lassie of seven 
summers gave us the Highland Schot- 
tische and the Sword Dance, and her
self and others presented the Spanish 
Dance with all the grace and abandon 
of childhood. The readiness of the 
little ones to entertain and their to
tal lack of self-consciousness were 
•. ery pleasing things to see.

Bidding the children good-bye, we 
visited the dormitories, and such dor
mitories! Large, lofty rooms with 
hardwood floors, each withdts several 
rows of little white bedsteads — 
mostly iron-?with springs, each, too, 
.vith its spotless white quilt, and 
crowning touch oi all, a snowy and 
befrllled pillow-sham looking as 
though fresh from the precincts of 
a Chinese laundry. But no, they 
had never felt the touch of the Ori
ent; they were all made and laundrjed 
In the house and the only expense in 
connection with this seeming luxury 
was merely the time spent by pa
tient hands on their beinging forth. 
A visit to the chapel showed us the 
senior boys making the “Stations" 
and a peep into the sewing room 
saw the elder girls now engaged in 
the hduse-wifely art of sewing; many 
comfortable and even prettv gar
ments hung on the walls having been 
made over from second hand arti
cles sent to the house. The upper 
fiat was pointed to as the latest and 
special glory of the establishment; 
and no wonder, for just a few 
months ago this was merely the “at
tic,” now it Is the isolation hospi
tal of the institution. It has been 
fitted up with two dormitories, a 
dining-room, sitting-room, kitchen 
and plumbing complete; there is also 
a room tor the Sister in charge, so 
that in the event of an outbreak of 
any infectious or contagious dis
ease the patients may be altogether 
cut oft and still be comfortable, inde
pendent of any outside service. Even 
the toys are not forgotten; dolls’ car
riages and waggons and a noble
looking hobby-horse are there ready 
to beguile the hours of convalescence 
The views of lake, park and wood 
as ween from these upper windows 
were delightful; they showed us, too, 
the play grounds, where the little 
girls in one yard and the boys in an
other, disported themselves

So far we have seen only the bright 
side of the picture, the poetry ns it 
were, qf the whole thing, but there 
is also the side of dry lacts and fig
ures. Four hundred and twenty^chU-
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three hundred pairs of little feet 
present themselves to be comfortably 
booted and the same number ol little 
bodies are to be warmly clothed. One 
Item alone will give some idea of the 
expenses of the house; last year the 
fuel bill reached all too closely to the 
sum of three thousand dollars, and 
six hundred of this is still unpaid, 
and a new winter with its new 
necessities is close at hand. Addi
tional plumbing lor which an esti
mate of two thousand has just been 
presented, is a necessity, and up to 
the present at least, the wherewith 
to do it is an unpossessed quantity.

To anyone with means to help 
others the Sacred Heart Orphanage 
should appeal strongly. Its inmates 
are those who have almost the 
whole of life before them and on 
their present nourishment, environ
ment and training - depends most of 
their career tor good or evil. The 
Sisters who have charge of the insti
tution are juat now storming their 
patron, St. Joseph, to come to their 
assistance ■ in the solution of their 
many household problems. Perhaps 
some kindly disposed readers of The 
Catholic Register will make them
selves her agents in the matter and 
thus earn tor themselves the reward 
promised 'to those wno give even 
a cup ot water in His Name, and the 
sweet smile of approval from the 
Good Shepherd who took the little 
children under his special care when 
He said, “Suffer the little ones to 
come unto Me, for of such is the 
Kingdom ol Heaven.”

A DELIGHTFUL TEA.
About one hundred and fifty guests 

accepted the invitation of Mrs. John 
Mallon to an afternoon tea on Tues
day ol this week, for the purpose of 
meeting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Scully, of Brandon, who at present 
is visiting her old home. Mrs. Mal
lon welcomed her guests in the draw
ing-room, where Mrs. Scully, looking 
well alter her year’s sojourn in the 
west, and wearing her white silk 
wedding gown, had a few bright 
words for all old friends. The 
Misses Mallon assisted In the enter
tainment of the many callers, and the 
tea-room was presided over by Mrs. 
James Mallon and Mrs. John Mallon, 
jr. The table with its dainty con
fections, was handsomely decorated 
with asparagus fern and an immense 
cluster of rare crimson dahlias,flank
ed on either side by silver candelebra 
bearing lighted wax tapers with red 
garnishings. The hours passed all 
too quickly under the deft hospitality 
of Mrs. Mallon and her daughters and 
farewells were all too soon in order 
Mrs. Scully leaves for her home In 
Brandon at the end of the coming 
weea.

GREETING TO IRISH ENVOYS.
It would be difficult to imagine a 

more enthusiastic gathering than 
that assembled on Monday evening 
at Association Hall to greet the 
Hon. John E. Redmond, M.P.j leader 
of the Irish Nationalist Party, and 
his colleagues, Capt. A. J. E. Done- 
tan, M.P. for Limerick, and Mr. 
Patrick O’Brien, M.P. for East Cork. 
At 7.15 p.m., the hour announced for 
the opening of the hall, the entire 
breadth of McGill street was blocked 
by a densely packed crowd, awaiting 
admission. The scene within was 
more than animated; every seat and 
every available spot of standing 
ground, was occupied by an expectant 
and enthusiastic assemblage ol nr,en 
and women, whose countenance# 
plainly showed the earnest interest 
they had in the object in hand. The 
decorations of the hall were bright 
and suggestive. Green and white 
was the color-scheme introduced; 
graceful designs in bunting circled the 
walls ot the gallery and the rostrum 
and floor of the platform were out
lined in vivid Irish green; the golden 
harp dn its emerald background 
hung conspicuously in many places, 
interwoven at intervals with the red, 
white and blue of the Union Jack. 
“The Wearing of the Green” were the 
first notes struck by the orchestra 
and the applause of the great gath
ering greeted its members. After 
some delay, borne by the assemblage 
with much good humor, the expect
ed guests arrived. Their appearance 
was the signal for the house to rise 
and a mightv breath of welcome went 
out from the vast audience towards 
the men who came to them fresh from 
the land of their fathers, and whose 
lips would relate to them the present 
day story of Erin and Erin’s chil
dren.. To the strains and words of 
“God Save Ireland,” those who ac
companied the Irish party took their 
places upon the platform. A good
ly entourage, too, they made, learned 
and intelligent, each seeming as 
though his native right had given 
him place amongst the representative 
men ol the evening. The immense 
wave of applause having subsided, 
and the speakers introduced in a short 
speech by the chairman, Mr. E. J. 
Hearn, the man for whom all waited 
stepped forward. A single glance 
wasi sufficient to see that Mr. Red
mond is one who carries his mission 
with "a seriousness and dignity be
coming its import. From first to last 
these qualities combined with a busi
nesslike air, seem to be the things 
which characterize him. His ap
pearance is impressive and distin
guished, and one would never mis
take him tor aught but that which he 
is, a great leader of men. Mr. Red
mond rarely smiles, but the rare vis
itor is wonderfully bright, and his 
face, though highly expressive in ac
tion, has in repose the slightly sad 
and spiritual look so often seen in 
the Celtic countenance; he has, too, 
the often spoken of Irish eves and a 
somewhat small and beautifully form
ed mouth and chin. Throughout his 
lengthy address Mr. Redmond spoke 
in a full soft voice; modulated and 
pleasing and at times fired to enthu
siastic climaxes by the sincerity and 
warmth of his utterances. His 
speech was logical and comprehensive, 
well balanced and dignified, his dis
tinct enunciation and full vowels be
ing an acoustic treat, and the whole 
from start to finish an intellectual 
pleasure and a fund of enlightenment. 
Capt Donelan, the Protestant mem
ber of a Catholic Constituency, car-
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Last, but by no means least from an 
enjoyable point ol view, was the 
speech ol Ontario's Premier, the Hon. 
Mr. Rose. In response to vociferous 
cries Mr. Ross aroee and his coming 
forward was the signal for renew
ed cheering. So full of read) and 
local suggestions was the address of 
the Premier that it must have been 
a question in the minds ol his lis
teners, whether Irish wit," as exempli
fied to Mr. O’Brien or Scotch hu
mor as portrayed in Mr. Roes, were 
the most felicitous and engaging. 
Those speeches are all given else
where, so they can be. only referred 
to here. Mr. Ross spoke in a much 
stronger tone than at this time last 
year, and the old-time vim, which 
poor health had weakened for a time 
has all returned. A thing that must 
have struck anyone interested in his 
surroundings was the alert intelli
gence of the audience regarding ev
ery matter brought before them The 
climaxes and telling points of each 
■penser seemed to be grasped and di
gested even before they were com
pletely uttered and spontaneous 
bursts of applause punctuated the 
periods of the different addresses The 
appreciation of the audience was not, 
however, eonflned to expressions ol 
an intellectual order. The hearty 
response given to the call from the 
chairman for financial aid was ans
wered generously. Mr. Redmond had 
told us that he came to ask our as
sistance to obtain Home Rule (or 
Ireland, and to obtain it Immediate
ly, and the help aske*. tor was read
ily given. Fifteen hundred dollars 
was the sum announced as contribut
ed, and additions will still be taken 
during the coming week by any mem
ber or thé committee. It is hoped 
that the Amount, though handsome, 
will be considerably enlarged. The 
meeting of Monday night was one 
will long be remembered in Toronto, 
and while serving to fill its first end, 
which was to give substantial aid 
to the Irish at home, it has also ser
ved the additional purpose of fan
ning anew the flame which Is never 
dead though sometimes lowly smoul
dering in the hearts of Ireland’s ex
iled sons.

MRS. BLAKE WAS THERE.
Though unable to be present him

self, owing to somewhat poor health, 
that loved Canadian and Irish pa
triot, the Hon. Edward Blake, was 
represented at the greeting given to- 
the Irish envoys by his sweet-faced 
and helpful wife. Not many knew 
of her presence until it was referred 
to by one of the speakers, neverthe
less she was there, in a seat near 
the front, and sat almost through
out the entire evening. Simply 
dressed, wearirig her soft white hair 
in a simple fashion about her pale, 
refined face, her presence was the 
greatest compliment in the absence 
of Mr. Blake in the power of either 
to bestow.

McCORMACK—EICHHORN.
Amongst the late weddings is that 

of Miss Marlon Elizabeth, youngest 
i daughter of Mr. A. Eichhorn, and 
Mr. Edward F. McCormack. The 
marriage took place at St. Paul’s 
church, Rev. Father Hand, P.P., offi
ciating. The bride was given away 
by her brother-in-law, Dr. M. Wal
lace. She was prettily attired in 

! champagne silk eolienne over tafleta 
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses.

1 Miss Minnie McCormack, sister of the 
I groom, dressed in green silk eolienne 
and Miss Olga Wallace, niece of the 
bride, dressed in white silk 'with lace 

! finishings, were bridesmaids. Mr. M. 
Costello was best man. Breakfast 
was afterwards served at the rési
dence of the bride’s brother-in-law, 
Mr. M. M. Clancy, 269 Carlton St. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCormack left to 
spend their honeymoon in New York 
and other American cities.

THE BLACK WATCH BAND.
The Irish Celt had not the day all 

to himself on Monoav last, his Scot
tish brother shared with him its 
pleasure and glory. The band of the 
Black Watch, as he&ra at Massey 
Hall at the afternoon concert, gave 
one a far higher idea of itys excel
lence than that given by its open air 
performances. The fine execution of 
which the instruments are capable 
was here heard to advantage, and it 
was generally conceded that the high 
enconiums placed upon the band were 
not exaggerated. The entrance of 
the pipers in their elaborate and 
showy dress, accompanied by the 
skirl of their pipes and the flowing 

| rhythm z of their tartans was the 
signal for a great burst of ap
plause. The dancing, too, was a wel
come feature, the light and spr 

! steps of the Highland Fling and the 
j graceful figures in the Scotch Reel, 
being cheered again and again. It 
was altogether a performance dear 
to the Scottish heart, one bringing 
with it the scent of the heather and 
a glint of the bonnle blue-bells so 
fair to every Scottish eye. *

A GLANOE BACKWARD.
A gathering such as that of Mon

day night takes us back to a similar 
occasion not many years ago, when 
the Irish delegates were given wel
come on their return from the Irish 
Convention. How many of those who 
were then the leading spirit are now 
missing! The late Archbishop Walsh, 
the inspiration ol the movement is 
gone; so, too, is that patriotic Irish
man, Patrick Boyle; Mr. Hugh Ryan 
and the Rev. Mr. Burns are all now 
no more; their places are taken by 
others, but ft will be long before 
such a gathering will not recall their 
presence and revive the memory of 
those who were identified so long 
and so earnestly with the cause of 
Ireland.
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JULY 3'
Canada's New Train

'OCEAN LIMITED’
Will leave Montreal1

7.30 p.m. Daily except 
•aturday

Arriving

Halifax 3.15 p.m.
The following day, making close 

connection with
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Via Point da Chene.
Through the Famed Metapedia 

Valley by Daylight
Stand Trunk Day Express from Toronto 
make» direct connection at Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office 
50,King Street East

LOW RATE EXCURSION
Ooiei* Sept 12,1» and 24th.

Detroit..... $ 6.60 Columbus.....$11.60
Pt. Huron. 6.10 Dayton ........  17.20
Chicago ... 12.40 Indianapolis. 18.80 
Saginaw... 7.40 Cincinnati .... 16.90 
Bay City.. |7.50 Grand Rapids 9.85 

Cleveland Via Buffalo and C. & B. 
Steamers <6.35. Via Lake Shore $8.13 

Via Nickle Plate #7.40. 
Cleveland Via Detroit and D. & C. 

Steamers $9.10. Via Lake Shore |u. 10 
St. Paul or Minneapolis,

Via Chicago or North Bay $35.40 
Via N. N. Co. 138.90 

All Tickets Valid Returning on or be
fore October 12th.

*NSHARVEST EXOURSI
•*t .OO to 440.00

To Points in Manitoba, Assiniboia, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Good Going 
Sept. 27th. Valid Returning until Nov. 
28th.

TO THE WEST
Reduced One Way Rates to Points in 
British Columbia, California, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montano, Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington. On Sale Daily Until Oct 15th.
WORLD’S PAIX ST. LOUIS 119.20

a UNLi THU* FROM TORONTO
With Stop Over Privileges at Chicago, 
Detroit and Intermediate Canadian 
Stations. •

For Tickets end Full Information call 
on Town Agent,

Depot Ticket Agent.

POPE PIÜS X. AMD MEM AMD 
WOMEN

Special oiler from now until Jan. 
1st, 1905.

A beautiful colored ‘picture, for 
framing, of the Holy Father with one 
year’s subscription to The Catholic 
Magazine “ Men and ltyomen,” for 
ONE DOLLAR ($1.00.)

Men and Women Is of interest to 
every man and woman. Ably edit
ed, handsomely illustrated. Its de
partments are the best and its spe
cial timely features are unexcelled. 
It is the most interesting, brightest 
and best Home Magazine published 
anywhere for one dollar ($1.00). Per 
single copy, 10 cents. Published 
monthly. Order now.

v T. E. KLEIN, 
District Manager,

93 Yonge St., Toronto.

MEN WANTED.
Let us start you working for us 

tacking up show-cards and distribut
ing advertising matter at $840 a 
year and expenses ($2.50 per day.) 
We want one good man in each local
ity, local or travelling. Write at 
once for particulars.

SALUS MEDICINAL CO., 
London, (kit.

IMBIAL WINDOWS
UNEXCELLED
H ESTGEORCE Lokqon Ont

TYPEWRITERS
Alljmskee rented end sold on instalment for stamp

ÜHITED TYPEWRITER CO. Uiittf
TORONTO

Strictly firat-c'ass ia all -----
Magnifierut catalogue Lee. Students ad
mitted at any time. Osmsr Venge 
and Alexander Rte.

W. J. ELLIOTT,
Principal

TAKE ROTICE
That then wilt he offered 1er isle by public 

auction at the aacdoa room» of C. J. Toweseed 
A Compaay. 68 K10* Street Hast, Is the City ef 
Toronto, oe Monday the 10th day w October, 
1004. et the hour of tlevee o'clock Is the fere- 
noon. ALL AND aiNGVLAX thoee certain per- 
cria or tract» of bind and premier* eiiuateMying 
aed being in the City of Toronto, le the County 
of York, and bring compoeed of Lot nember 13 
•ad pert of Let number 14, according to regta- 
tered Men D 31, and also pert of Town Let rt eu 
tke South aide of Richmond at reel lu the mid 
City of Toronto, which «aid lande a ad premia»» 
may be more particularly drarrlbed aa follows : 
Commencing St i poiat la the easterly limit of 
SmivoeSlreet dintant twenty-right fret and seven 
niche* measured northerly thereon from the 
north-westerly angle of said Lot No. 15, the aaid 
point being opposite the southern face of the 
southern wall of e roughcast building atanÉfig 

rdlately to the north of the 
lbed : Thence southerly 
Simcoc Street forty-elgtt 

toa poiat opposite the nonh- 
oortberly wall of a brick bulld-

___  ig on the laud» Immediately to
the south of tee premises herein described : 
Thence easterly la and along the aaid northerly 
face of wall end along the northerly boundary 
of the premise» in rent of the aaid brick building 
being about parallel le tke limit between mid 
Lota 14 end 15, In ell S distance of one hundred 
wad seven feet to the easterly face of a abed : 
Thence northerly along the *ld easterly face 
and pa-nllrl to the said limit of Simcoc Street 
Are feet to the line of an old fence forming the 
boundary between aaid lota 14 aad 15 : Thence 
easterly along tbe Une of said fence eighly-Sve 
feet and «even Inches to the westerly lfmll of a

muNi
Any even 

rnmioti La/ w - WUut, u,
Manitoba 0r

on the
along the
feet end

__ ___ ___ ___: ewttthf !
Une In rear ef mid Lots 14 and 1$ : Thence 
northerly along the said limit of Une fifteen 
feet end four inches in the existing non hefty 
boundary of mid Lot 15 a» now denned by the 
southerly face of frame sheds : Thence westerly

boundary deSned aaalong the aaM northerly _______
aforesaid eighty-five feet and seven inches to 
the eaaterly face of a frame belldlng : Thence 
northerly along the aaid eaaterly face, beiag 
about parallel to Slmcoe Street twenty-nine feet 
and ten Inches to the northerly face of a frame 
building now standing on the Unds herein de
scribed : Thence westerly along the aaid north
erly face to and along the southerly face of the 
roughcast building first herein mentioned and 
along the westerly production of the not in all 
a distance of one hundred and seven feet more 
or leas to the place of beginning. Subject to a 
reserve (>id.

Terms of sale.—Deposit of five hundred dotUra 
at time ef sale, baUnce in fifteen days 

Further terms end condition» of aale may be 
had on application to

SAM UHL KINO,
18 Wellington Street Bast, /

Toronto, Sept. 13th, 1904.
Vendors' Solicitors.

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bella. «-Send 
lor Catalogua.

The O. 8. ML L Ce- Hillsboro, O.

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Feel and Chime Bells 
■eat Copper and Tin Only
THB W. VANDUZF.N COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati, O. 

Established 1837

DR. JOSEPH LOFTUS
* DENTIST

I 14 Rt, Paul Et. Opposite James St.

Phone 406 ST. CATHARINES

FOR SALE
Twenty-six volume* oi the True 

Witness, commencing with its first 
issue in August, I860, edited by the 
late lamented George E. Clerk. These 
volumes are nicely bound, In perfect 
order and consecutive, containing 
most valuable Information regarding 
English-speaking Catholic interests in 
Canada, it being at that period the 
exponent of their views in the coun
try. This is the only known com
plete set of the publication. Address 
“True Witness" Office. Montreal.

Shorthand
IN

20Lessons
Al/solutely most complete and up- 

to-date methods ; position guaran 
teed; lessons by mail exclusively ; no Manitoba; or to any of the Domink 
interference with regular occupation ; in Manitoba or

no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free

LI RED
Arsenic oe
MuTgaif 
meut at.

Me; no Inconvenience. *80tn^I 
, SANATORIUM, in# H. Menu 

L Witte for book.

Department Ef, Campaign oi 
Education

211 ’ownsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

WANTED.

A refined, middle-aged Catholic 
48 housekeeper. References 

jgjjJH- Address The Catholic Re-

BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD
' At Lowest Price*

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Young meei an<T women obtain 
some remuneration for 
acrintions to “Men 1 
Write to-day.

T. E. KI 
98 Yc

W# ' , '

‘4,15

list op oppiome
S KINO BT. EAST

/ $18 YONGE STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
676 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1362 QUEEN STREET WEST 
416 SPADINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST,
CSPLANADE^S?"1"1'' S*r"‘

'"‘BAfouteT STREET?"”'1 ^
Opppetfw 1

PAPE AVENUE, 
v „ At G.TJt. Crossing 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing LANSDOWNfe AVENUE, * 

Near Dundas street 
Cor. College and Dovercourt Road.1 

, Cor. Duflerin and Bloor streets.
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the local land office I»- the Dlitnîi 
ia which the land to be.taken ta n, ale, or If the homsgteader SsiM t 
“7, oa application to the Minis£ 
of the Interior Ottawa, the Ooamï 
•loner of immigration. Winnipeg™* 
the Local Agent for the diauf, 
which the land in situate, receu,
thority 
tor

01
situate, réêeïve1 ai^

Ükmi fcf7ie

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has he* «mated »,

tar £ s «i-Jrt
therewith,

conditions 
under one Hone connected 

of the following
(1) At leset nix months' residence 

upon and cultivation of the land m 
wch year during the term ol three
/SETS.

(I) If the father (or mother, if tb,

2 MiHhi dr5eew2) ef“7 person who Is eligible to make a homestead eotrr
under the provisions of this Act n- 
eldee upon a farm ia the vicinity „t 
the land entered for by such persuu 
as a homesteed, the requirements of 
tide Act as to residence prior to ot 
talning patent may be satisfied bv 
such person residing with the father 
ot mother.

(•) If a settler was entitled to and 
bne obtained entry lor a second home, 
■tend, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining p*. 
tent mav be satisfied by residence up- 

the first homestead, II the second
the vicinity of the

on ______
homestead is in 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned hr 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements ol this Act ss to re- 
eldence may be satisfied by residency 
upon tbe said land.

T1* ***» “vicinity” used above t« 
meant to indicate the same township 

âd^olnln6 or cornering town-

A settler who avalle himself of the 
Provisions of Clauses (S), (8) or <4) 
must cultivate 80 acres of hie home 

“ «bstitwte 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
ti0nL.fcf.d bee,dee 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Y*1® privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls 10 
comply with the requirements wf tbe 
homestead law is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may 1* 
again thrown open for entry.

application for
PATENT

Should be made as the end of the 
threw yea-s, before tbe Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or tbe Homestead Inspec- 
tor. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give sir 
month»' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

information
Newly arrived immigrants will re 

çeive at the Immigration Office in 
Whmipcg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office In Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entrv, and 
from the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and assiatance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well ai 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of tbe Interior, Ottàwa; the Com 
misstoner of Immigration, Winnipeg

North-west Territories.
„ . . JAMES A. SMART
Deputv Minister of the Interim

N.B.—in addition to Free Gran 
Lande, to which the Begulstion 
abeve eteted refer, thousands e 
acre» ef meet desirable land» ar 
available fer lease er purchas 
frem Railroad ai d ether Corpora 
tiens end private firme In Westen 
Canada.

Front Street

..•■a .

THE BEST AU I
C0S6RAVES

THE BEST POUTER!
(From Pure Irish Malt only)

C0S6BAVES
THE BEST HALF AW HALF !

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST!

C08CBAVE BREWERY C(
TQBOMTO

TBL. PARK 180. And ot aU reputable deal,

MIN WANTED
If you are not satisfied with yi 

present position In Ills and 
reliable, write us and we will st< 
you, local ot travelling, lacking 
show-cards and generally advert is 1 

at $640 a year and exp 
a day). For particu!

'"T —^vasw
London, Ont.

00,


